
healthy horse

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Competing horses – 5 gm/day. This is a pure
concentrate containing no fillers or additives
hence a strong dose at just 5gm. (Use the higher
dose for transporting horses. Non - competing
horses 3gm).
Ideal for use in conjunction
with BioRescue Probiotic Paste.

5 digestive enzymes working on
protein, starch, cellulose, fat and
pectin. These collectively lead to

improved feed breakdown
resulting in more efficient feed
utilisation. In turn, this directly

affects energy levels.
  

5 micro-encapsulated bacteria that
proliferate in the lower gastro-
Intestinal (GI) tract where the

majority of immuno defense arises.  
Strengthening of their natural

defense systems so they are better
able to cope in times of stress.

  

 A specific strain of active live dry
yeast. (Saccharomyces Cerevisiae). A

strong prebiotic that stimulates
cellulose digesting bacteria,
improving fibre digestibility.

HIGH STRENGTH PROBIOTICS SOURCED FROM PREMIUM QUALITY INGREDIENTS FOR
OPTIMUM EQUINE HEALTH AND NUTRITION

Healthy Horse is 100% natural
and can be used on race day.

THIS PRODUCT DOES NOT
CONTAIN RESTRICTED ANIMAL

MATERIAL.
  

RESULTS OBSERVED
BY EQUINE INDUSTRY
PROFESSIONALS

Digestive improvement
Improved demeanour in horses with underlaying
digestive issues. They are more relaxed while
being ridden and display improved performance.

Benefits to high grain diet
Tends to alleviate problems when
feeding a high grain diet.

Improved feed consumption
Improves conversion efficiency so less hard
feed is required to maintain horses. There is
noticeably less manure in stables, indicating an
improvement in the utilisation of feed consumed.

Immunity
Improves horse’s immunity. Great when used
during and after antibiotic treatment and sickness.

Coat condition
Improves coat condition and resilience
to extremes of weather.

for animal use only

“ Best product I have used to settle down my horses and
get rid of underlying gut problems.”

Manufactured for:
Probiotic Revolution Limited ~ 25B Norman St  New Plymouth 4310

www.probioticrevolution.co.nz

“ I had a horse with colic when feeding 6kgs oats per day. This horse was also a
bleeder. When I introduced healthy horse the colic stopped, and to my surprise
the bleeding ceased within two weeks, not to return again. He was able to race
again and was stronger than ever. I noticed a significant decrease in manure on

ground. All my horses had more energy, which was very noticeable on the
training track with greatly improved recovery times, this product takes away the

worry and problems normally associated with feeding high performance horses.”

“ I noticed my horses were putting on weight on Healthy Horse so I was able to cut down
on their meal by 1.5kg/horse.” 

"With 5 competing horses in a truck, we noticed a clear difference in the smell and amount
of dung in the truck when we arrive.  And the horses just do better"

“ I only need one cover on my horses in winter not 2 and the coat condition stays beautiful.”

Delivered at a powerful 36 - 60 billion cfu/dose 

300g - $90
1kg - $250 
2.5kg - $570 
Prices inc gst


